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The capacity to cope with radical uncertainty is critical to a business's existence (Hodgson 1998). However innovation
management continues to be a strategic challenge for business (Bessant 2003), and many companies lack the prerequisite
managerial competencies required for innovation (Schein 1996). Strategy is seen to be an upper echelons or n1acro level
leadership responsibility, whilst repetitive day to day operational tasks remain the domain of meso and micro level
management (Christensen 1997; Davies 2000)). This 'wait to you get there' approach to leadership development
increases the likelihood ofa strategic thinking gap (Christensen 1997), and a reduction oflearning opportunities (GaVin).
Leadership has a Significant role to play in enhancing individual and organisational capacities. Supporting high level
involvement by all operational stakeholders through continuous learning initiatives increases leadership capabilities and
supports the innovation process.

This paper presents a progressional model for developing organisational leadership. Contemporary leadership literature
callingfor an integrative (Horner 1997; Sinclair 2001; Gill 2002) or holistic(Zohar 1997,' Scott and Harker 2002; Mussig
2003) approach to be used in developing and studying leadership is analysed and discussed. The progressional model of
leadership postulates that,' through the acquisition and bundling of specific technical and intelpersonal competencies
(Golemen 1998,' Palmer 1998,' Dulewicz 2000), leadership capabilities are increased along with organisational
capacities for designing and implementing strategic initiatives that support an innovative environment.

Introduction

The world is a complex place where solutions to problems are found in mechanistic and organic type structures and processes. Such
a new way of thinking in how organisations are lead (Marion and Uhl-Bien 2001). Using a strategic mindset,

can lcie'Jlllfy opportunities to improve the competitive advantages of their organisations. Developing innovative
products/services and processes to~benefit frolTI"continuous change is one strategy available to business leaders.

Bessant (1997; 2003) proposes that the effective implementation of continuous innovation requires a 'high involvement' strategy
stfi:1tegy ne.eds It:_~de..rs lQSs:;t tht: goa)san9 _9bje_ctiv~sth~t fls:e_9 tQbE:~tt9in~_d", Similarly, Allen, Stelzner, and

Wielkiewicz (1998) suggest a long tenn perspective incorporating the development of individual and organisational leadership
is needed to establish a sustainable future. Gill (2002) argues that the traditional mechanistic models of leadership are

to cope with the modem business gndQrg(jnisi3JloDa] challenges, and a new integrative model of leadership is needed. This
the argument that a progressional competency based approach to leadership development, based upon the competencies

by Gill (2002) and Mussig (2003), is needed to support a high-involvement innovation strategy (Bessant 2003), creating the
capacity within organisations so that md1\lduals can.,exercise leadership.

Strategy and Innovation

according to Davies (2001), 'is a design or plan that defines how policy is to be achieved' (p.26). That is, strategy defines
organisational goals and objectives will be achieved (Davies 2002). According to Davies (2000), business strategy is a

design or plan for achieving a company's policy goals and objectives. So strategy provides the frame in which decisions are reached
concerning: how the company's goals and objectives will be achieved; what operational units will be used to achieve the company's
goals and objectives; and how those operational units will be structured. Strategy is the blueprint for creating value and competitive
advantage in a set market or industry. A competitive advantage is the value differentiation between the products or services of two
competing organisations and the ability of either organisation to meet the buying expectations of the greater proportion of customers
(Duncan, Ginter, and Swayne 1998). Sustaining a competitive advantage increases the probability of long-term survival and financial
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The capacity to cope with radical uncertainty is critical to a business's existence (Hodgson 1998). However innovation
management continues to be a strategic challenge for business (Bessant 2003), and many companies lack the prerequisite
managerial competencies required for innovation (Schein 1996). Strategy is seen to be an upper echelons or macro level
leadership responsibility, whilst repetitive day to day operational tasks remain the domain of meso and micro level
management (Christensen 1997; Davies 2000)). This 'wait to you get there' approach to leadership development
increases the likelihood ofa strategic thinking gap (Christensen 1997), and a reduction oflearning opportunities (Gavin).
Leadership has a significant role to play in enhancing individual and organisational capacities. Supporting high level
involvement by all operational stakeholders through continuous learning initiatives increases leadership capabilities and
supports the innovation process.

This paper presents a progressional model for developing organisational leadership. Contemporary leadership literature
callingfor an integrative (Horner 1997; Sinclair 2001; Gill 2002) or holistic(Zohar 1997; Scott and Harker 2002; Mussig
2003) approach to be used in developing and studying leadership is analysed and discussed. The progressional model of
leadership postulates that; through the acquisition and bundling of specific technical and interpersonal competencies
(Golemen 1998: Palmer 1998; Dulewicz 2000), leadership capabilities are increased along with organisational
capacities for designing and implementing strategic initiatives that support an innovative environment.

1. Introduction

The world is a complex place where solutions to problems are found in mechanistic and organic type structures and processes. Such
complexity requires a new way of thinking in how organisations are lead (Marion and Uhl-Bien 2001) Using a strategic mindset,
business leaders can identify opportunities to improve the competitive advantages of their organisations. Developing innovative
products/services and processes toJlenefit from,continuous change is one strategy available to business leaders.

Bessant (1997; 2003) proposes that the effective implementation of continuous innovation requires a 'high involvement' strategy and
5liCh il R!;()ple <:entred strategy needs leaders te> set the goals and qbJeetiVE:s that Dee.d tQ be attained" Similarly, Allen, Stelzner, and
Wielkiewicz (1998) suggest a long term perspective incorporating the development of individual and organisational leadership
capacities is needed to establish a sustainable future. Gill (2002) argues that the traditional mechanistic models of leadership are
unable to cope with the modem business and QrgaJ1lsatloDal challenges, and a new integrative model of leadership is needed. This
paper presents the argument that a progressional competency based approach to leadership development, based upon the competencies
identified by Gill (2002) and Mussig (2003), is needed to support a high-involvement innovation strategy (Bessant2003), creating the
capacity within organisations so that IndJ\ Iduals can .exercise leadership.

2. Strategy and Innovation

Strategy, according to Davies (2001), 'is a design or plan that defines how policy is to be achieved' (p.26) That is, strategy defines
how the organisational goals and objectives will be achieved (Davies 2002). According to Davies (2000), business strategy is a
design or plan for achieving a company's policy goals and objectives. So strategy provides the frame in which decisions are reached
concerning: how the company's goals and objectives will be achieved; what operational units will be used to achieve the company's
goals and objectives: and how those operational units will be structured. Strategy is the blueprint for creating value and competitive
advantage in a set market or industry. A competitive advantage is the value differentiation between the products or services of two
competing organisations and the ability of either organisation to meet the buying expectations of the greater proportion of customers
(Duncan, Ginter, and Swayne 1998). Sustaining a competitive advantage increases the probabIlity of long-tenm survival and financial
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success of the organisation (Kuatko, Ireland and Hornsby 2001). According to Bessant (2003) and Kuratko et a1. (2001), innovation
should be a key strategic imperative for all organisations regardless of size. Innovation is change. To survive in the long tenn and to
be a financial success, organisations must innovate (Zhuang, Williams and Carter 1999). To innovate effectively they need to maintain
their current business activities while at the same time invest in strategic innovations (Cooper1998). Strategic innovations must be in
line with the strategic plan and direction, and must fit the situation of the firm (Hewitt-Dundas and Roper 2001).

Damanpour (1991) defines innovation as the 'adoption of an internally generated or purchased device, system, policy, program,
process, product, or service that is new to the adopting organisation' (p. 556). According to Damanpour (1991), the overall intention
of innovation is to playa role in improving organisational performance or effectiveness. Innovation should provide new intellectual
property (Bessant 2003) and alter market conditions so that the firm is more competitive in the long term (Glynn 1996). The essence
of innovation is about creating change (Bessant Caffyn 1997; Zhuang et a1. 1999) through creative problem solving (Bessant Caffyn
1997). With growing business uncertainty, creative problem-solving becomes an essential organisational capabilityJQr9IgpJ}i~HLQJ1~1

Capabilities build organisational capacities that enable the organisation to maintain its competitive position~'!lJ_dbQP~fuIJy

According to Bessant (2003) one way of increasing innovation capacity is by widening the framework of participation to a
much wider community. Bessant (2003) calls this, 'High Involvement Innovation'.

High involvement innovation requires a commitment to continuous improvement (eI) within work units and across all aspects of the
firm. This is achieved though routines. Innovation routines are what set companies apart, because it is the routines and the people that
make the difference. High involvement innovation routines incorporate a number of organisational aspects but those routines relating
to continuous improvement through strategy and leadership are of particular importance to this rgs:illGIJ, Innovation capabilities are
dependent on people. It is the people in the organisation who learn and through learning capture the knowledge needed to build
organisational capabilities (Leonard-Barton 1992). Specific routines to enable linkages between continuous improvement activities
and strategy include the following behaviours: organisation's strategic goals and objectives become the focus and priority of
individuals and groups; common understanding of the company's and/or work unit's strategy, goals and objectives; assess any work
unit proposed changes against unit's or company objectives to ensure consistency; measure results of improvement activities and
impact on strategic or unit objectives; CI activities are integral part of the individual or work unit, not a parallel activity.

Bessant's (2003) vit:;\y qC strategy and leadership abilities as part of high involvement innovation hE\~t a number of implications for
innovation, strategy and leadership, The implications centre on the shift from individual or specialist activities to a more inclusive
model of participation. Innovation has traditionally been a specialist role found in a R&D framework (Poolton and Ismail 2000).
Likewise strategy, and strategic leadership, was seen to be the exclusive role the CEO, the Board, or Senior Management Team.
However, contemporary literatureLn both innovation and strategy argue no one person has the necessary in-depth knowledge to
effectively present viable solutions to the challenges of modem business and the environments in which they operate. Developing
routines as part of the innovation process and strategy development do not operate in isolation. Rather, innovation management and
strategy making are processes interwoven with all that it takes to manage an organization. (for innovation see Klein and Sorra 1996;
Bessant and Caffyn 1997; Poolton and Ismail 2000; Kuratko, Ireland et a1. 2001; Bessant 2003; and strategic leadership see Manz and
Sims 1991; Campbell and Alexander 1997; Christensen 1997; Harrison and Pelletier 1997; Ireland and Hitt 1999).

3. Leadership

Given that the key role of leadership is producing change, setting the direction and the imperatives is essential to leadership. Setting
direction is not the same as planning which is normally a management process and is designed to produce organized and controlled
results, but not change. Andrews (1996) proposes that a leader's responsibility is to ensure continuous innovation by: creating
awareness and understanding of the change process and the reasons underpinning the need for change; providing hope through a
vision; aligning people through direction and encouragement; and communicating in a way that stimulates progress and enhances
people's capabihties through freedom and self-direction. One element of the strategy process that is often left out is the allocation of
appropriate resources to implement and sustain the strategy (Davies 2000). A leader's responsibility to ensuring high involvement
innovation lies in the leader's effective allocation of appropriate resources ,,such as time. moneyqnd pennlSSlon to e:\penment: and use
of appropriate reward systems. As an example, a senior military officer planning a military campaign would not send his troops into

the appropriate resources to ensure a successful campaign. Not having the appropriate or adequate resources is more
likely to lead to strategy failure than success.

allocating the resources the leader has two options. Firstly, the leader may choose step back and take a coaching role, or
secondly lheY'"i may choose to actively participate in the process with the group. The leader's position or level within the management
structure may determine which role the leader may take in the innovation process. Whilst the "imperatives of the strategy may be
developed at the macro leadership level, leadership behaviours of the immediate leader, meso or micro levels, are considered more
representative of management's action policies and procedures (Kozlowski and Doherty 1989). Manz and Sims (1991) argue that the
old models of leadership are incapable of dealing with the complexities of the modem business environment and the leadership for

businesses is one where 'the most appropriate leader is one \vho can lead others to lead themselves' (p. ] 8). The mythical
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success of the organisation (Kuatko, Ireland and Hornsby 200 I) According to Bessant (2003) and Kuratko et al. (200 I), innovation
should be a key strategic Imperative for all organisations regardless of size. Innovation is change. To survive in the long tenn and to
be a financial success, organisations must innovate (Zhuang, Williams and Carter 1999). To innovate effectively they need to maintain
their current business activities while at the same time invest in strategic innovations (Cooperl998). Strategic innovations must be in
line with the strategic plan and direction, and must fit the situation of the finn (Hewitt-Dundas and Roper 2001)

Damanpour (1991) defines innovation as the 'adoption of an internally generated or purchased device, system, policy, program,
process, product, or service that is new to the adopting organisation' (p. 556). According to Damanpour (1991), the overall intention
of innovation is to playa role in improving organisational performance or effectiveness. Innovation should provide new intellectual
property (Bessant 2003) and alter market conditions so that the firm is more competitive in the long term (Glynn 1996). The essence
of innovation is about creating change (Bessant Caffyn 1997; Zhuang et al. 1999) through creative problem solving (Bessant Caffyn
1997) With growing business uncertainty, creative problem-solving becomes an essential organisational capabilityfoIO[g.1lIJIS.QWJ}l,,1
SLtrllvaL Capabilities build organisational capacities that enable the organisation to maintain its competitive position 'md llOP"fully
gr<)\\c According to Bessant (2003) one way of increasing innovation capacity is by widening the framework of participation to a
much wider community Bessant (2003) calls this, 'High Involvement Innovation' nlls._<;Otl1Il1Ll.'llt_,-.e",stbglh\\lthIn"ngollt~ldelh"

Qrg[jll).~qtiQ.n_5~~_hi[lg.lQJ?.~iD1l9ymj \~.

High involvement innovation requires a commitment to continuous improvement leu within work units and across all aspects of the
firm. This is achieved though routines. Innovation routines are what set companies apart, because it is the routines and the people that
make the difference. High involvement innovation routines incorporate a number of organisational aspects but those routines relating
to continuous improvement through strategy and leadership are of particular importance to this Egearcll Innovation capabilities are
dependent on people. It is the people in the organisation who learn and through learning capture the knowledge needed to build
organisational capabilities (Leonard-Barton 1992). Specific routines to enable linkages between continuous improvement activities
and strategy include the following behaviours: organisation's strategic goals and objectives become the focus and priority of
individuals and groups; common understanding of the company's and/or work unit's strategy, goals and objectives; assess any work
unit proposed changes against unit's or company objectives to ensure consistency; measure results of improvement activities and
impact on strategic or unit objectives; CI activities are integral part of the individual or work unit, not a parallel activity.

Bessant's (2003) view elf strategy and leadership abilities as part of high involvement innovation 1m;;, a number of implications for
innovation, strategy and leadershin The implications centre on the shift from individual or specialist activities to a more inclusive
model of participation. Innovation has traditionally been a specialist role found in a R&D framework (Poolton and 1smail 2000).
Likewise strategy, and strategic leadership, was seen to be the exclusive role the CEO, the Board, or Senior Management Team.
However, contemporary literature,LD both innovation and strategy argue no one person has the necessary in-depth knowledge to
effectively present viable solutions to the challenges of modern business and the environments in which they operate. Developing
routines as part of the innovation process and strategy development do not operate in isolation. Rather, innovation management and
strategy making are processes interwoven with all that it takes to manage an organization. (for innovation see Klein and Sorra 1996;
Bessant and Caffyn 1997; Poolton and 1smail 2000; Kuratko, Ireland et al. 2001; Bessant 2003; and strategic leadership see Manz and
Sims 1991; Campbell and Alexander 1997; Christensen 1997; Harrison and Pelletier 1997; Ireland and Hitt 1999).

3. Leadership

Given that the key role of leadership is producing change, setting the direction and the imperatives is essential to leadership. Setting
direction is not the same as planning which is normally a management process and is designed to produce organized and controlled
results, but not change. Andrews (1996) proposes that a leader's responsibility is to ensure continuous innovation by: creating
awareness and understanding of the change process and the reasons underpinning the need for change; providing hope through a
vision: aligning people through direction and encouragement; and communicating in a way that stimulates progress and enhances
people's capabilities through freedom and self-direction. One element of the strategy process that is often left out is the allocation of
appropriate resources to implement and sustain the strategy (Davies 2000). A leader's responsibility to ensuring high involvement
innovation lies in the leader's effective allocation of appropriate resources .ouch as tlIne. monel' and permiSSion to expenmen~ and use
of appropriate reward systems. As an example, a senior military officer planning a military campaign would not send his troops into
battle without the appropriate resources to ensure a successful campaign. Not having the appropriate or adequate resources is more
likely to lead to strategy failure than success.

AfteL allocating the resources the leader has two options. Firstlv, the leader may choose step back and take a coaching role, or
secondil Ihey, may choose to actively participate in the process with the group. The leader's position or level within the management
structure may determine which role the leader may take in the innovation process. Whilst the ,imperatives of the strategy may be
developed at the macro leadership level, leadership behaviours of the immediate leader, meso or micro levels, are considered more
representative of management's action policies and procedures (Kozlowski and Doherty 1989). Manz and Sims (1991) argue that the
old models of leadership are incapable of dealing with the complexities of the modern business environment and the leadership for
today's businesses is one where 'the most appropriate leader is one who can lead others to lead themselves' (p. 18). The mythical
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notion of leadership is no longer relevant (Nirenberg 1998). As Nerenberg (1998) argues such a myth ignores Jbt:: reality that infonnal
also have the capability to be fonnal leaders if organisations develop the capacity for their leadership competencies to be

exercised. This focal shift in looking at leadership suggests the planning process of strategy development and innovation
implementation should also include the intellectual input of departmental or work unit members. Similar to the shift in the innovation
and strategy literature mention previously, the Manz and Sims (1991) approach to leadership suggests a shift from the traditional
focus of leadership research and leadership development (see Allen et al. 1998; Gill 2002; Homer 1997; Marion and Uhl-Bein 2001;
Mussig 2003).

Integrative Leadership Model

Gill (2002) and Mussig (2003) suggest an integrative approach to leadership that incorporates an understanding of the various aspects
of human functiorung. Within an integrative approach effective leadership entails specific processes: 'defining and communicating an
intelligent, meaningful and attractive(gLh~n~TJvision of the future; identifying, displaying and reinforcing values that followers share
()IgI~J2r~JJgg:Q lQ.sh£lLt:and that support the vision; developing, getting commitment to and implementing rational strategies to pursue

and that reflect shared values; empowering people to be able to do what needs to be done; and motivating and inspiring
to want to do it' (p. 2). Both Gill (2002) and Mussig (2003) argue that the study of leadership has been too one dimensional in

that it is examined along sperate tracks The separate tracks and focus of2JLc:liy~include; the cognitive track - focuses on strategy in
relation to vision and mission, environmental understanding and organisational studies; the spiritual track - focuses on the search for
meaning; the emotional track - focuses on how the emotional content of the leader-follower relationship is understood and used to

inspire and motivate people; and the behavioural track - focuses on the behavioural interaction skills such as
communication and leadership styles.

The intellectual! cognitive dimension

Orientation towards the future has many elements. Intellectual abilities~fu1.assist in developing long-term strategies, but it also entails
the ability to be adaptable and flexible in setting goals, goals that are grounded in shared values (Mussig 2003).

The spiritual dimension

intelligence is defined as 'the intelligence with which we address and solve problems of meaning and value, the intelligence
which we can place our actions and our lives in a wider, richer, meaning-giving context, the intelligence with which we can

assess that one course of action or one life-path is more meaningful than others' (Zohar amd Marshall 2001: pp. 3-4). Zohar and
Marshall (2002)JTIaintillILlbillwestern societies are 'spiritually dumb' because modem institutioris no longer have relevance. People
are unable to find mearung in their lives at many levels so they begin to rely on alternatives as a source of meaning. The shift to
eastern religions is an many people work is what gives meaning, and it is at work that they
also look to leadership to the uncertainties of life. leadership is concerned with identifying and confinning shared core
values, beliefs and ethical behaviours that focus on creating hwnanity at work (Scott and H~II(~L 2002). This meaningfulness is

for leaders reaching the hearts and the minds of followers in establishing high -trust relationships. High -trust relationships
are bUIlt over time by the leader demonstrating behaviours based on shared values identified in the vision and goals of the
organisation.

4.3 The emotional dimension

The problem with much of the research andljlerature on leadership is the mYths they promote and the realities they ignore (Nirenberg
1998). How [flut=h effectively embraces the human factor of the workplace as for example emotions. How do leaders deal
with mistakes, anger, ambition, competitiveness or aggression (Gill 2002)? Emotional Intelligence (El) is described as the ability to
'manage one's own feelings and emotions, to be sensitive to and influence other key people, and to balance one's motive and drives

conscious and ethical behaviour' (Dulewicz 2000). Whilst Goleman (1998) has been successful in commercialising the
imnortance of El in relationship to effective leadership, it has typically been portrayed as? one stop fix-it shop for achieving effective

Emotional intelligence competencies are only one aspect to effective leadership (Goleman 1998). Effective leaders use
personal aspects such as El and other cognitive skills SO inspire people and In identifying and promoting the shared values that support
the vision and strategies.

4.4 The Behavioural dimension

responses to a stimuli, situations or events can be either conscious, or sub-consciousr Behavioural approaches to
leadership have focused on what leaders do which recognise that a leader's behavIQllfqi. responses are based on some prior
experience. The integrated model argues that effective leaders need to broaden their learning to adequately respond to all and not just

of the issues that potentially impact on the leader-follower relationship. The integrative model argues that recognition of the
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notion of leadership IS no longer relevant (Nirenberg 1998) As Nerenberg (1998) argues such a myth ignores Jh~ reality that informal
leaders also have the capability to be formal leaders if organisations develop the capacity for their leadership competencies to be
exercised This focal shift in looking at leadership suggests the planning process of strategy development and innovation
implementation should also include the intellectual input of departmental or work unit members. Similar to the shift in the innovation
and strategy literature mention previously, the Manz and Sims (1991) approach to leadership suggests a shift from the traditional
focus of leadership research and leadership development (see Allen et al. 1998; Gill 2002; Homer 1997; Marion and Uhl-Bein 2001;
Mussig 2003)

Integrative Leadership Model

Gill (2002) and Mussig (2003) suggest an integrative approach to leadership that incorporates an understanding of the various aspects
of human functioning, Within an integrative approach effective leadership entails specific processes: 'defining and communicating an
intelligent, meaningful and attractive 1m !1~tLer) vision of the future; identifying, displaying and reinforcing values that followers share
OLQr~-1)1D)N,d lQ ~lliIr, and that support the vision; developing, getting commitment to and implementing rational strategies to pursue
the vision and that reflect shared values; empowering people to be able to do what needs to be done; and motivating and inspiring
people to want to do it' (p. 2). Both Gill (2002) and Mussig (2003) argue that the study of leadership has been too one dimensional in
that it is examined along sperate tracks The separate tracks and focus of.~ll\[Ies include; the cognitive track - focuses on strategy in
relation to vision and mission, envirorunental understanding and organisational studies; the spiritual track - focuses on the search for
meaning; the emotional track - focuses on how the emotional content of the leader-follower relationship is understood and used to
effectively inspire and motivate people; and the behavioural track - focuses on the behavioural interaction skills such as
communication and leadership styles.

4. I The intellectual! cognitive dimension

Orientation towards the future has many elements. Intellectual abilities .~illl assist in developing long-term strategies, but it also entails
the ability to be adaptable and flexible in setting goals, goals that are grounded in shared values (Mussig 2003).

4.2 The spiritual dimension

Spiritual intelligence is defined as 'the intelligence with which we address and solve problems of meaning and value, the intelligence
with which we can place our actions and our lives in a wider, richer, meaning-giving context, the intelligence with which we can
assess that one course of action or one life-path is more meaningful than others' (Zohar amd Marshall 2001· pp. 3-4). Zohar and
Marshall (2002)j11aint:JlfLtb'l1 western societies are 'spiritually dumb' because modem institutioris no longer have relevance. People
are unable to find meaning in their lives at many levels so they begin to rely on alternatives as a source of meaning. The shift to
eastern religions is an example of 11110;;-,il,fI1JO,]TI_e",mmL For many people work is what gives meaning, and it is at work that they
also look to leadership to fix the uncertainties of life. Spiritual leadership is concerned with identifying and confirming shared core
values, beliefs and ethical behaviours that focus on creating humanity at work (Scott and HmLer, 2002). This meaningfulness is
important for leaders reaching the hearts and the minds of followers in establishing high -trust relationships High -trust relationships
are built over time by the leader demonstrating behaviours based on shared values identified in the vision and goals of the
organisation.

4.3 The emotional dimension

The problem with much of the research and literature on leadership is the myths they promote and the realities they ignore (Nirenberg
1998). How Eweh research effectively embraces the human factor of the workplace as for example emotions. How do leaders deal
with mistakes, anger, ambition, competitiveness or aggression (Gill 2002)~ Emotional Intelligence (EI) is described as the ability to
'manage one's own feelings and emotions, to be sensitive to and influence other key people, and to balance one's motive and drives
with conscious and ethical behaviour' (Dulewicz 2000). Whilst Goleman (1998) has been successful in commercialising the
importance of EI in relationship to effective leadership, it has typically been portrayed as il one stop fix-it shop for achieving effective
leadership. Emotional intelligence competencies are only one aspect to effective leadership (Goleman 1998). Effective leaders use
personal aspects such as EI and other cognitive skills)o inspire people and In identifying and promoting the shared values that support
the vision and strategies.

4.4 The Behavioural dimension

Behavioural responses to a stimuli, situation" or events can be either conscious, or sub-conscious, Behaviouf31 approaches to
leadership have focused on what leaders do which recognise that a leader's heha\ IQura~ responses are based on some prior )e3rned
experience. The integrated model argues that effective leaders need to broaden their learning to adequately respond to all and not just
some of the issues that potentially impact on the leader-follower relationship. The integrative model argues that recognition of the
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content in behavioural responses, ignored in the past, are essential in improving communication processes. Communication
behaviours are processes leaders use to motivate followers to commit to the vision and the goals as identified by the leaderjiOQ

The leader can use effective communication skills to pommunicate the vision, it is the leaders behaviours that .\\JIl eventually
commitment.

leader needs to establish credibility by establishing ongoing positive behaviours before followers are willing to commit (Kouzes
and Posner 1993). Kouzes and Posner (1993) see leadership as ;;tchallenging process (innovation commitment), inspiring a shared
vision, enabling others to act (supporting innovation), modelling the way and encouraging the ]Y1{q~lybpman

beings have a natural tendency to creativity as means of bolstering their individual self-esteem and learning experiences (Poolton
Ismail 2000). It is the responsibility of leaders to establish an innovative environment to develop organisational capacities for

sustaining and improving competitive advantage (Bessant and Caffyn 1997~ Hyland, Mellor, O'Mara and Kondepudi 2000; Bessant
2003).

Yuki (2001) argues that an integrative model of leadership is needed to develop an understanding of the many aspects that encompass
phenomenon of leadership. The separate dimensions presented above are not new. The problem is in the past they been presented

as phenomenon and in some cases as the individual key? to leadership success. Gill (2000) argues by integrating them the
essence of leadership is captured because 'effective emotional and behavioural leadership without a clear vision and strategic thinking

dangerous; the converse is impotent leadership" (p. 15).

5. Progressional Leadership Development Model

Kotter (2001) and Christensen (1997) argue thatimany organisations are over-managed and under lead. Kotter address the issue
from a broadt';[ leadership approach, Christensen (1997) approach~ the issue in relation to developing strategic competence as an
imperative for all levels of leadership within an organisation. Christensen (1997) contends that the day to day issues of management
make managers very effective in dealing with recurring problems and challenges. What is missing in]}}i:l.D.Y organisations is the
opportunity for managers at various organisational levels to engage in strategy making. Developing competencies in strategic thinking
requires all levels of organisational managers to take responsibility for developing key strategic insights of the overarching
organisational strategy, but more importantly how that strategy can be implemented at the operational level within their own.:work

Progression Model for Organisational Leadership
Incorporating the Integrative Leadership Model (Gill 2002) and

Values-Driven Leadership Model (Mussig 2002, 2003)

1: Progressional Model for Organisational Leadership

Progressional Model of Organisational Leadership recognises the importance of all aspects identified in Gill's (2002)
Integrative Leadership lv10del. Just as business has to increase its overall competencies to enhance its capabilities to sustain or
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emotional content in behavioural responses, ignored in the past, are essential in improving communication processes. Communication
and behaviours are processes leaders use to motivate followers to commit to the vision and the goals as identified by the leader Jl.ng
01fl.lJ:.'L The leader can use effective communication skills to ,communicate the vision, it is the leaders behaviours that .'vl.11 eventually
win commitment

The leader needs to establish credibility by establishing ongoing positive behaviours before followers are willmg to commit (Kouzes
and Posner 1993). Kouzes and Posner (1993) see leadership as 3 challenging process (innovation commitment), inspiring a shared
visIOn, enabling others to act (supporting innovation), modelling the way and encouraging the .tl1l.QllQQ81 ~\perl~n~e iyl?l1) Iluman
be10gs have a natural tendency to creativity as 3. means of bolstering their individual self-esteem and learning experiences (Poolton
and Ismail 2000). It IS the responsibility of leaders to establish an innovative envirorunent to develop organisational capacities for
sustaining and improving competitive advantage (Bessant and Caffyn ] 997; Hyland, Mellor, O'Mara and Kondepudi 2000; Bessant
2003)

Yuki (2001) argues that an integrative model of leadership is needed to develop an understanding of the many aspects that encompass
the phenomenon of leadership. The separate dimensions presented above are not new. The problem is in the past they been presented
as seP8fai~. phenomenon and in some cases as the individual keys to leadership success. Gill (2000) argues by integrating them the
essence of leadership is captured because 'effective emotional and behavioural leadership without a clear vision and strategic thinking
is dangerous; the converse is impotent leadership" (p. IS).

5. Progressional Leadership Development Model

Kotter (200 I) and Christensen (1997) argue that,many organisations are over-managed and under lead. Kotter (~.o.CJJJ address the issue
from a broader leadership approach, Christensen (1997) approach~ the issue in relation to developing strategic competence as an
imperative for all levels of leadership within an organisation. Christensen (1997) contends that the day to day issues of management
make managers very effective in dealing with recurring problems and challenges. What is missing in J.l1?DY organisations is the
opportunity for managers at various organisational levels to engage in strategy making. Developing competencies in strategic thinking
requires all levels of organisational managers to take responsibility for developing key strategic insights of the overarching
organisational strategy, but more importantly how that strategy can be implemented at the operational level within their own ,work
units.

Progression Model for Organisational Leadership
Incorporating the Integrative Leadership Model (Gill 2002) and

Values-Driven Leadership Model (Mussig 2002, 2003)

Figure l' Progressional Model for Organisational Leadership

The Progressional Model of Organisational Leadership (tigli~, Ll recognises the importance of all aspects identified 10 Gill's (2002)
the Integrative Leadership Model. Just as business has to increase its overall competencies to enhance its capabilities to sustain or
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increase its competitive advantage and its organisations capacity to deal with the challenges of a changing business environment, it
also needs to develop the capacitYL9_~~lQI2QX:t potential leaders at all levels to exercise leadership. The key competencies incl ude
cognitive/strategic, emotional, spiritual and behavioural which can all be further developed through training, coaching or mentoring
programs.

particular strength of the model is that it brings together two important aspects of business success. Firstl~, it has the potential to
increase the strategic expertise. Strategic thinking is not a core management competence in many organisations. Management skills
are enhanced by repetitive responses that increase job related knowledge. Understanding strategy and developing the skills to initiate,
changes when warranted is not the norm for most managers (Christensen 1997). Whilst an overarching strategy may be the
responsibility of the CEO, a Board or a leadership team, developing unit or department strategies to support the overarching strategy
also need strategy development skills (Nahavandi 2003). The model recognises that that the skills and competencies at either the
micro, meso, or macro level may be different and its the organisation's responsibility to support those leaders to not only be effective
in their current leadership role but prepares them for tlJgJL,next leadership roleQI)}L.~JJJ~.. ~-'l5,~~jIJC::II tQJ~{l$ rqI1Q~vers~i By including
strategy development skills as one of the key competencies, the model establishes a long-term perspective to strategy development.
The model also identifies that at each level there are a number of variable~ that can impact on the leader in that particular role. The
scope and strength of the impact will also vary, but by establishing the capacity for those leaders to exercise leadership at their own
level the capability of the organisation overall. The model £l.W) jne_~ the process by which leaders are
ptt/::>rtlvpliv prepared for their next leadership role by developing strategy competencies. The model also reinforces the importance of
innovation through its emphasis on learning. Learning is ,l1nimportant aspect of innovation (Gavin 1993), and developing leaders that
understand the strategic importance of innovation and change processes can have a positive impact on innovation implementation
(Hyland et al. 2000).

The essence of success in any role, but especially ,(1, leadership LQl~, requires not only competence but also .caQ~Q1J1J)~,A willingness to
be a leader is also demonstrating that the potential leader believes she/he is able to ~Lwith the responsibilities associated with the
role. Leadership capability is demonstrates when a leader acts in a leadership role or within a specific setting that offers the potential
leader the opportunity to display her/his leadership capabilities. Whilst the progressional model calls for organisations to ,j2LQyictfthe
opportunity for potential leaders to exercise leadership, it must be recognised that not all members of a business or organisation want
to be,.QL_~11:!l~ leaders. Certain employees Inay have a high level of technical competence and desire to effectively and productively
fulfil their role in creating competitive advantage they may not want a leadership role (Homer 1997).

The progressional model of leadership also recognises· that it is very rare to find one leader who is right for all contexts9:nci~_t;:JJjJ:Us.s

Leavy (2003). By developing organisational leadership capacity across all organisational management levels the organisation is able
to better deal with the changing enviromnent.

Conclusion

Effective leadership is not about controlling the future but rather ensuring organisations develop the capacity to be ready for the future
(Marion and Uhl-Bein 2001). Providing an environment whereby innovation becomes an emergent property of an organisation will
become increasingly important in the business environment of the future (Poolton and Ismail 2000). Developing leadership
capabilities and an organisational capacity for leaders to exercise leadership in supporting the creativity of organisational members is
the essence of innovation management. The cognitive/strategic, emotional, spiritual and behavioural dimensions of the Integrative
Leadership Model ,are considered to be the key competencies that represent not only the technical aspects of leadership but also the
human aspects. Organisations need to develop leaders that are competent strategic thinkers that are capable of dealing with not only
technical change, but also the emotional and interpersonal aspects of the leader-follower relationship. The Progressional Model of
Organisational Leadership sets in place a process by which developing certain leadership competencies, organisational leaders will be
more capable of implementing strategic changeeJJec3use, leadership is about dealing with change (Kotter 2001).
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increase Its competitive advantage and its organisations capacity to deal with the challenges of a changing business environment, it
also needs to develop the capacity liLs~Q!2(jr1 potential leaders at all levels to exercise leadership. The key competencies include
cognitive/strategic, emotional, spiritual and behavioural which can all be (Ur1her developed through training, coaching or mentoting
programs

A particular strength of the model is that it brings together two important aspects of business success. Firstl\, it has the potential to
increase the strategic expertise Strategic thinking is not a core management competence in many organisations. Management skills
are enhanced by repetitive responses that increase job related knowledge. Understanding strategy and developing the skills to initiate,
changes when warranted is not the norm for most managers (Christensen 1997). Whilst an overarching strategy may be the
responsibility of the CEO, a Board or a leadership team, developing unit or department strategies to support the overarching strategy
also need strategy development skills (Nahavandi 2003). The model recognises that that the skills and competencies at either the
micro, meso, or macro level may be different and its the organisation's responsibility to support those leaders to not only be effective
in their current leadership role but prepares them for Ihelrpext leadership role (j[ Ln_~lli'mse~tllel[ (ol.e QS foilo\vers" By including
strategy development skills as one of the key competencies, the model establishes a long-term perspective to strategy development.
The model also identifies that at each level there are a number of variable~ that can impact on the leader in that particular role. The
scope and strength of the impact will also vary, but by establishing the capacity for those leaders to exercise leadership at their own
level f!.[l91I1Jhelr_o-'~D ~\<1YIl increases the capability of the organisation overall. The model ,gllll il1e~ the process by which leaders are
effectively prepared for their next leadership role by developing strategy competencies. The. model also reinforces the importance of
innovation through its emphasis on learning. Learning is .Q,D. important aspect of innovation (Gavin 1993), and developing leaders that
understand the strategic importance of innovation and change processes can have a positive impact on innovation implementation
(Hyland et aL 2000).

The essence of success in any role, but especially ".leadership .[Qk requires not only competence but also 0!fliLbljl.t) "A willingness to
be a leader is also demonstrating that the potential leader believes she/he is able to .i!.@lwith the responsibilities associated with the
role. Leadership capability is demonstrates when a leader acts in a leadership role or within a specific setting that offers the potential
leader the opportunity to display her/his leadership capabilities. Whilst the progressional model calls for organisations to .j;lLQVlck the
opportunity for potential leaders to exercise leadership, it must be recognised that not all members of a business or organisation want
to beJ:lu',;r[l.Q.e leaders. Certain employees may have a high level of technical competence and desire to effectively and productively
fulfil their role in creating competitive advantage they may not want a leadership role (Horner 1997).

,The progressional model of leadership also recognises that it is very rare to find one leader who is tight for all contexts "nd ~eJtliigs

Leavy (2003). By developing organisational leadership capacity across all organisational management levels the organisation is able
to better deal with the changing environment

6. Conclusion

Effective leadership is not about controlling the future but rather ensuring organisations develop the capacity to be ready for the future
(Marion and Uhl-Bein 2001). Providing an environment whereby innovation becomes an emergent property of an organisation will
become increasingly important in the business environment of the future (Poolton and Ismail 2000) Developing leadership
capabilities and an organisational capacity for leaders to exercise leadership in supporting the creativity of organisational members is
the essence of innovation management. The cognitive/strategic, emotional, spiritual and behavioural dimensions of the Integrative
Leadership Model !ire considered to be the key competencies that represent not only the technical aspects of leadership but also the
human aspects. Organisations need to develop leaders that are competent strategic thinkers that are capable of dealing with not only
technical change, but also the emotional and interpersonal aspects of the leader-follower relationship. The Progressional Model of
Organisational Leadership sets in place a process by which developing certain leadership competencies, organisational leaders will be
more capable of implementing strategic change)oec3use, leadership is about dealing with change (Kotter 2001).
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